RESOURCES

DEVICE MANAGEMENT AND ANALYTICS
In addition to providing smart data for the retailer
to understand the customer better, an area that is
gaining a lot of IT traction is mobile device management (MDM) and analytics. One of the toughest
challenges a retail enterprise faces is configuration,
deployment and maintenance, especially on larger
deployments of untethered or mobile devices. This
pain point provides yet another perfect opportunity
for VARs to leverage the same sorts of technology
(Wi-Fi device tracking and device monitoring).
Many of these solutions have grown out of local
network monitoring and control packages and have
become large companies such as AirWatch-VMware,
SOTI, Symantec, MobileIron, B2M, and ProxToMe,
to name a few. These companies are working with
many different hardware manufacturers to embed
various levels of remote management capabilities
into future generations of devices, including basic
diagnostic features such as battery condition, usage
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